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 Beautiful Scenery of UMP in "Namaku Bedah"
Pekan,14 February- A picturesqeu scenery of UMP are the reason for Tanah Beris Film Sdn Bhd (TBFP) choosing UMP as the
background for their latest  drama ‘Namaku Bedah’. This 20 episode comedy genre drama will be aired starting 5th February
2017 in TV9 Kelakarama slot.
  
TBFP is a production company that produce comedy and reality life drama. Lara Cinta Ameena, Mencari Indah, Tangisan
Izara and Rajuk are a few numbers produce by TBFP.
According to the director, Shuhaimi Lua Abdullah,‘Namaku Bedah’ is a story of Bedah who is ashamed of her own name and
want to change it to Tengku Anis before entering the university.
“Various attempts have been made but failed. After entering the university, she feels that her decision to change her name
was a big mistake and regret doing it” he added.
 Drama directed by Shuhaimi is an adaption from a novel by Mohd Sharemy Ikmal. Although it is a comedy genre, but full
with advice and positive vibes. As for Shuhaimi UMP's strategic location with a beautiful landscape has attracted him to do
the shooting here.
In the recent hi tea event between management of UMP, TBFP Production and the drama casts, UMP Vice Chancellor express
his hope that this partnership will benefit UMP in showing its beauty and facilities to the public. This can indirectly attract
prospective students to choose UMP as their first choice university.
Filming of this drama also took place at Students Affairs and Alumni Department, Academic Management Division, Safety
Office, Property Management and Development Office, University Health Centre, 5th Residential College, Sports and Cultural
Centre and Vice-Chancellor’s Office.
 Prepared by Nor Fadzillah binti Zulkipli,Corporate Communication Division.
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